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ABSTRACT. The turbule nt Aux of scns ible- heat in the energy balance of a gla(" i,"!" su rface is assumed to be 
proportional to the templ"l"a ture d iA"ercncc betweell the glacier surfacl" a nd thl" atmosphere a t thc same level 
but outside the thermal inAuence of the glacie r . The factor of proport ionali ty bet w",:n them is first explained 
in terms of fri ction veloc it y, roughness height , a nd stab ilit y funct ion of the loga rithmic w ind and tempera ture 
profi le , It is then deri,·cd from dimatologica l records and measurements of the (·n'"!"gy balance and it s 
altitudina l gradi!'nls at Hintere isferner. Examples of the energy-balance ("omponen ts a lld their change with 
a ltitude a re gi'·(·1I It)r the entire ablation seaso n as well as for sho rt periods. The heat transfer coefficients 
derived han· a meall ,·a lu t" of I.7 ± 0 .2 MJ m 1 d ' K ' (-to 2.. 5 1y d ' K ' ). 

R ESUME. Le ea!en! des codlieiell /s de transI ert de elllllmr Ii /)(ll"lir dl's gradients dn hilllll fIlNgi/i'llI!' sur UII glllei",. 
Le transfert turbulent d e ch a leur sensible da lls it- b ilan enl" rgetique de la surface d ' ulI glac in I·st parametre 
par la difference de tempera ture entre la sudi' l"<· du gla ("i lT (·t I' a tmosphi'rl" it la m'·IIll" altitude mais en 
dehors de l' inAuence thermiqul" du glacier. Le f" cll"ur de proport iona lit e est expliqu ' · eJ ' aborcl par la \"i tess(" 
du frottcment , par la ha ute ur c1e rugosite et par la li,"(" tio" de , tabi lite c1u profil lo!(ar ithmiqul". Cc fitctcll r 
est ensuite dcduit des enregistrements c1imatologiques. dl"s m(·Sll ITS des bil ans elll" rget iq ll(·S (., c1l" it-lIrs 
gradients a lti tuclinaux d ans I'Hintcrcisfcrner. 0 11 dOllne dl"s ex(·mples c1es composa llt s du hilan ellergetique 
et de leur variation a , ·ec I'a ltitude pour toute la sa isoll d ' abla tio ll comml" pour c1l"s co urtcs periodes. I.es 
coefficients de transfert thermique ainsi calcuIes ont UIIl" ,·aku r moycnnc c1e : '.7 . u . '2 1\1J m 'cl ' K ' 
(40 ± 5 Iy d- I K- I). 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Die Bereclmllll,l!, l 'OIl Wiir1J1l'iiht'J'f!.1II 1,!!J:;.ahll'll fillS G'radil'lIlell der I t 'tirlllebifau..: t'IlII(/II~ (' iller 
G!etseheroberjliiehe. Der turbulente Fluss flih lba rer \\" a n",· wircl in dn EIH:rgiebilanz l" int·s Cktschcr propor
tional der Temperaturdifferenz gesetzt, d ie zw isch'·1l C;!t-t scherobl"rf-Jal"he und der ' ·UIll Eis unbccinAusstcn 
Atmospha re im gleichen N iveau besteht. De r Prup0rliollalitat s!;,kt u r wi rcl ZU,Tst a ls Funktion der Sch u b
spann ung, c1es R auhigkeitsparametcrs und dcr StabiliUitsfunktioll c1es logarithm isch(· 1I \I ·in cl , und 
Temperaturprofils erkla rt. Er wird dann a us K li maclaten unci iVlcssu llgcn der \'·iirmehilallz unci ihrl" r 
Andcrung mit der Hohe a m Hintereisferncr bes tim m t. Ik isp icle fLlr cl ie \\·" rmcbilanz unci ihn· C racl il"nte n 
werden fur die gesamte Abla tionsperiocle so w ie fLit klirzere I.eitabschnitt(· gl"geben . Dil" <l a raus bl"stimmtcn 
Warmeubergangszahlen h a ben einen Mittelwe rt \'on 1,7 , 0,2 MJ m ' cl ' K ' (-to : S ly cl ' K ' ). 

I NTROD UCTION 

R elia ble m easurements of the energy ba lance of glac ie r' su rfaces arc few in number, and 
generally of short duration and restricted to onc spot. It is oft en dcsirable to ex trapolate these 
data in both time and space and to rela te them to large-scale a tmospheri c processes. For thi s 
purpose the terms of the e nergy ba la nce must be expressed in a way that minimizes the 
number of parameters refe rring to the g lacier surface and reli cs more on synopti c data . 

lf the en ergy balance of the glacier could be expressed by varia bles that d cscril>c- the sta te 
of the free atmosphere, a first step wou ld have been accolllplished in the int errela tion of 
genera l circulation and g lacier mass ba lance. The problelll then wo uld be to find a para 
meter of hea t transfer that is va lid for synop ti c as wcl l as for micromctcorol()gica l applicat iolls , 
i.e, for the upper and lower limit of that sha llow layer in w hich the glacier inlluences the 
tempera ture a nd stabi lity of the a tmosphere. 

T he a tmospheric variables and parameters can be chosc ll as solar radiation. terrcstria l 
rad ia tion emitted from atmospheric constituents and clouds, and a ir te lllpe .'at ure T" that 
preva ils at the level of the g lacier but outside its thermal in(\uence. The sUl'bce paramete .'s 
tha t need to be retained are albedo a a nd temperature T.,. By considel'ing on ly melting 
surfaces on c can furth er reduce the numbel' of varia bles. While a and T" link the glacier to 
the a tmospheric radiation fi eld in a physically obvious mann er , the hea t t ransfer from atmos
phere to surface is parameterized less clearly, The hea t tra nsfer coe fll cien t app li ed to the 
va lue of T,, - To implies several variables d e termining the turbulent energy exchange in the 
bounda ry layer. 
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This paper a ttempts to establish a value of the heat transfer coefficient et. that fulfills the 
needs mentioned above. vVhile Q( should be a pplicable to daily means of Ta and To without 
further restriction, its derivation is easier when the surface is at the melting point and the 
latent heat flux is small compared to the sensible one. Given the uncertainty of daily values of 
energy fluxes and ablation m easurements, the significance of Q( is even less certain and should 
be tested by longer records of the heat balance at one particular altitude as well as its vertical 
derivative. 

THE ENERGY BALANCE 

The balance of energy fluxes passing through any surface is zero. Fluxes directed towards 
the surface have a positive sign and those leaving the surface are negative . In particular, for a 
melting surface, 

where the subscripts R, s, L , M respec tively refer to radiation balance, sensible heat flux, and 
latent heat f1uxes of eva poration and melting. 

There are many ways of describing these fluxes in a manageable form. For the present 
purpose we shall choose 

QR = ( I - a)G+ A - E , 

where C is the global radiation, and .·1 the downward and E the upward terrestrial radiation, 
all in units of W m- 2 • 

with Eo ;:::; 0.98, (J = 5.67 X IO - s W 111 - 2 K - 4. 

Values of the terres trial downward radiation are difficult to synthesize, and therefore actual 
measurements of , I arc particularly desit'able over glaciet's, where the vertical distribution of 
humidity and temperature dt.:viat es from standard values. However, for extrapolation over 
the glacier area , it is desirable to evaluate from the measurements an effective emissivity E* 
defined so that 

Previous inves tigations have shown that over alpine glaciers QL < Qs by an order of 
magnitude (LaChape lle , 1959 ; Ambach and Hoinkes, 1963; Lebedeva as quoted in Hoinkes, 
rCI964] ), whereas they are of comparable m agnitude over sub-polar glaciers (Streten and 
Wendler, 1968 ; Smith, 1960). The flux of latent hea t of evaporation will, therefore, be 
omitted from the present considerations. 

The heat flux available for melting is 

QM = L 2.\!(lt = LM, (5) 

where L = 335 J g- ' (80 cal g- ' ), "(.11F t or M is the rate of melt expressed as mass per unit 
area and time. 

The sensible heat flux can be expressed alternatively in several ways, among which are: 
a flux- gradient relation . 

(6) 

and a bulk transfer 

where p is air density, Cp specific heat of air at constant pressure, g acceleration of gravity, 
- g/cp the adiabatic temperature gradient, and K H is the height-dependent eddy diffusion 
coefficient for heat. Attempts to express K H(Z) analytically generally rest on very restrictive 
assumptions , they have been summarized by Brown (1974)' 
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THE PHYSICAL NATURE OF THE TRANSFER COEFFICIENT 

Equation (7) implies a linear relation be tween Qs and ( Ta - T o) despite th e inherently 
turbulent character of the surface layer. By necessity IX has to absorb all the e ffects of stability 
and turbulence and so will exhibit diurnal changes as well as depending on daily m eans of the 
synoptic conditions. The use of a constant bulk-transfer coefficient is therefore justified only 
if it is applied to periods long compared with those of the ch;:tracteristic variations of the 
boundary-layer transfer parameters. In this paper two records , of 14 d and 100 d, from 
Hintereisferner can be interpre ted as showing that over these periods the boundary layer 
behaved thermodynamically in a similar way. 

Nonetheless it is of interest to investigate which parameters determine IX and what are 
their magnitudes and ranges as found in previous inves tigations. In order to do this we shall 
integrate the flux- gradient relation over a height where the vertical divergence of coefficients 
of momentum and heat fluxes are negligible, e.g. a- I m (Munro and Davies, 1977; Kuhn, 
1978). In such a layer, logarithmic profiles can be expected with the form 

(8) 

where q,M (Z) is a function of stability equal to unity in neutral stratification (Businger and 
others, 1971 ; Kraus, [1975] ) . The friction velocity u. is a measure of turbulent fluctuations 
of momentum, von Karman's constant K is approximately 0.4. If Equation (8 ) is integrated 
for neutral conditions (q,M = I) and for constant stress (2u. /oz = 0) from the roughness 
height Zo (where the mean momentum vanishes) to height z, three simple re lations appear 

u(z) = u. In [~] , (9) 
K Zo 

u. = u(Z) K/ln (z/zo)' (10) 

Zo = Z exp( - KU (Z) /U. ). ( 1 I) 

For the general case, a diffusion coefficient for heat can be derived 

K ( ) = U.K(Z+ ZO) 
H Z <PH (Z) , 

where q,H (Z) is defined in a similar way to <PM (Z) and has values q,H (Z) (0.74 + 4.7z/L) in 
stable stratification, L being a m easure of st:l bili ty in units of length indirectly proportional to 
sensible heat flux Qs (see , e .g. Businger and others , 1971 ) . 

For comparison with the bulk transfer (Equation (7)) the flux- gradient rela tion (Equation 
(6)) has to be integrated to that height Z where T (z ) = Ta. Since, however, at Z flux 
divergence of the katabati c wind regime precludes the use of logarithmic computation (Kuhn, 
1978), a rigorous formulation of IX would require knowledge of the actual profiles of T and 
KH . Under these circumstances only an approximate relationship can be derived analytically 
and this is done conveniently by integra tion to a height Z ~ Zo and Z ~ L. In this case 
Z and Ta in Equations ( 14) to ( 16) need to be replaced by Z and T (z ). 

Noting that above a melting glacier very often "iT!?z ~ g /cp , the flux- gradient relation 
(Equation (6)) can be simplified. K H is incorporated according to Equation ( 12) and Equation 
(6) is then rearranged: 

An upper limit of integration Z = Z is defined by the condition that T (Z) = Ta, whereas 
at the lower limit T (zo ) = To. In order to avoid unnecessary complications in trying to show 
the relation between Cl and the surface-layer profile charac teristics, q,H (Z) may be treated as a 
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constant ;PH and z+ Zo ~ z without loss of information. Equation ( 13) IS then integrated 
to give 

or 

and 

Qs = I I ( 7/7 ) ( Ta - To)· 
'PH n '" " 0 

Comparison of the right-hand sides of Equations (15) and (7) yields 

ex = cPH In (,('/,::o) , 

which expresses the significance of the surface-layer parameters u .. and -::0 in the bulk transfer 
coefficien t. 

Consider first the effect of surface roughness -:0' If all other quanti ties in Equation (16) 
are kept constant the value of ex should vary proportionally to I /ln (,(/:co) . Table lA lists 
values of the transfer coefficient valid for wind speeds at 2 m of 5 m S- I for various surfaces 
whose roughness characteristics have not been described in any greater detail by the respective 
authors. The relative magnitude of the Zo in these three examples can be determined for 
,( = 200 cm from Table lB. 

TABLE lA. VALUES OF THE TRANSFER COEFFICIENT VALID FOR WIND SPEED AT 
2 m OF 5 m S- I FOR VARIOUS SURFACES 

mly min - I K - I Iy d - I K - I MJ m - 2 d - I K - I 

"Smooth surface" 10 14 0.6 

(Hofmann, (963 ) 

Snow 19 27 1.1 

(de Quervain, (951 ) 

Grass 22 3 2 1.3 

(Frankcnbcrgcr, ( 955 ) 

TABLE ID . VALUES OF THE TERM I /In ( ,(/Zo) FOR ,( = 200 cm 

Zo cm 0.01 

I / In (200 cm/zo) 0.101 

0.02 

0. 109 

0.05 

0.121 

0.1 

0 . 132 

0 . 2 

0.145 

1.0 

0 . 18g 

2.0 

0 . 21 7 

The small difference of the transfer coefficient for Frankenberger's grass and de Quervain's 
snow implies respective values of Zo that differ only by a factor of two. For comparison, a 
summary of Zo by Deacon (1969) shows that rough snow and mown grass do indeed have 
similar roughness parameters. The unspecified "smooth surface" of Hofmann would corres
pond to sand or extremely smooth snow. Thus while an increase of Zo by two orders ofmagni
tude only doubles ex, Equations (10) and ( 16) show that IX varies linearly with wind speed at 
a specified level in a logarithmic profile. Examples of profile parameters as measured over 
melting glaciers by various authors are presented in Table II. In most cases in this table, u .. 
and Zo were evaluated according to Equations (10) and (I I) after logarithmic regression of 
u( z) at three heights. Additional information on the variation of u .. with wind speed can be 
found in Poggi ([ I 978]) . 
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c () ~I I' t ' TAT I 0:\ 0 r H EAT T R A :\ S FER C () E F Fie I Jo: :\ T ~ 

' 1',\1\1.1-: J I. EX .\'IPI.ES OF 11. A:'I;O ":0 OVE R ~I E I.TI :'\( ; {; T..\CIEHS 

(;/(Icirr u ( '.! m , 11,. -0 SOIfTCI' 

111 :-
, 

Clll :- nl1 

Sailll S" rl in (i,l i +Ii C),55 :\Iartin ( 1975, table I ) 
: ).() :li (), liC) 
+ ,~ :l' 1) , Ii7 

H nl'llkn', -+ '.15 0.17 Hoill kc ..... I I q .-) :) 1 

\ 'crnag t ' 7 0, I j Hoinkc .. ;IIHi Lll l( T :-. I('ill('r ( 1952) 

Camp 1\ ' E,( ;,1,(; , ~,B 11, C),IB Anli>al'h \ Iqtl:i. a\Tr:l~(" or : .. nTIl daily 1l1CanS vVilh 
:2 . 1I 1 1 ~Jl e lll l :i<-) Ill.., f rrnlll table :18) 

Zentralll YY 'ruyuk:-. tI ~ 1'2 n, ll Sk('ib ( "lli~. " . "'HI ~ ",'\" " I u",, 'c! rI" III 11 at 25,50,100 cm ) 

Chng" l .u ngllla I, :l Cl 0 , '20 L · nt t' I":-.I ('iIlCT \ 1 ~ 1 .-)B. " .. :llld :11 (,\ ::llI :l1n! rrolll It a t J a nd 
: ~ Ill , 

Thus fi'om a con)pal'iso ll of gradi cll t and bulk traw,((-r ita 1'1 )('<1 1', tit ;) t fill ' a I11 c l t ill ,~ ~bc i e r 

surfacc (charac tcri zed by ,: .. ) . t he use of onc typi ca l value of -x fill ' ariJi Ira ry pcr iod, of' tIIe lt i ng 
is meaningful as long as th e \\' ind spccd a t a specified In'C l is ("o tllpa raiJit ' fro 11 1 oll l' period to 
anothl'r. 

A Qt 'ANTITATIYE EXAMI'LI': 

Usin~ Equa tions ( I) , (2) , (S) , a nd (7) gwes 

( I - a ) (; I ( . I -- /~·); 1..~ . I/Pt = - ex ( T" To ). 

where the first two terms a re the short- a nd long-wave ra di a ti oll bala ll ce, rcs pecti vely, o f 
which a, (;, and .,1 need to bc measured , \\'hil c 1:.' can be comput ed for a I1Ic lt ing surface, Th c 
third a nd fourth terms invo lvc the ra te of IlIelting and sensible hca t trall slC l' , respecti vel y . 
M is det ermined by standar'd methods, T" requires ex trapo la ti o n fi'olll lI ea rby stations. and :x 

is the quantity to be det crmined from Equation ( 17), Prac ti ca l limit a ti ons in the measurc
m ent of melting rate and th e diurnal cha nge o f stability in thc boundary layer prl'cl ude the 
application of Equation ( 17 ) to periods other' than integral nUlllbers of day~. 

An exa mple for the a bsolute va lucs of the terllls in Equation ( 17 ) will shO\\' that a bsorpti on 
of solar radiation accounts for' most of the melting on the tongue o f HintCl'cisfe rner. The da ta 
arc taken frolll Wagner (unpublished), the va lue of (. f - /~' ) w as aclj usted to the lowcr altitude 
aecordin~ to Equation (20) . 

Tongue of Hintereisferner , 2 500 m a .s.l. 
Da ta of 18 August 197 I 

I - a = 0.65 
1\/ = 63 kg m - 2 (7 CIIl of ice) 

Ta - To = 5 K 
( I - a) G = 19, 1 

. J- £ = - 5.9 
- 21 .1 

1\1.1 
1\l.J 
1\1.1 L ('.I/ / ('t 

ex (Ta - To) 7.9 1\1.J III Id- I 
1.58 M.1 m - I d - I K - I 

4551y d- I 

- 140 ly d- I 

- 505 ly d- I 

190 ly d- I 

38 1yd- 1 K - I 

Since the convective term is the small diftc rencc between two large quantities that may 
be affected by several per cent error, the determin <l tion of ex f!'Om Equation ( 17) suffers from a 
large uneel'lainty. However , when vertical d eriva tives of Equation ( 17) a re considered, the 
relative magnitude of the individual terms is c hanged. 
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r ·ertical gradients of tlze balance 

When changing the altitude Iz without changing the distance z from the surface, the 
derivatives with respect to the vertical coordinate become 

( I - (1) rCj(Iz - G 2a/21z + 2A /21z - 2E/ rh + L ?M /rh 
= - ci (~ Ta/ 2h -() To/ 2h)- ( Ta - To) ('a / ch, ( 18 ) 

where the tilde denotes an average over the altitude interval which should be weighted 
according to the vertical derivatives of the products aC and a T and, if these are unknown, 
ean be approximated by linear averages. For a melting glacier surface oTo / rh = 0, and from 
Equation (3) cE/?h = 0 also. The value of aa/ch, or the change of the transfer coefficient 
along the glacier surface, has not been measured to date. From the outline in the previous 
section, however there is little reason to expect a large, systematic variation of UJf and Zo with 
altitude over a regularly-shaped glacier tongue. Until better information is available any 
possible c<X / ch must be neglected. 

Typical values of the derivatives will be presented for alpine conditions. From comparison 
of global radiation simultaneously measured on 7 July 1971 at Hintereisferner and in 
Innsbruck 2C/ 2h is as follows: 

Hin tereisferner 
Innsbruck 

Difference 

3000 m 
600 m 

2400 m 
~C/ ().h 

C = 33-4 MJ m - Z d- I 

= 27.2 MJ m- z d - I 

= 797 ly d - I 

= 649ly d - I 

6.2 MJ m- z d - I = 148 ly d - I 

0.26 MJ m- z d - I/ IOO m = 6ly d - I/ IOO m 

The change of albedo is not linear with height. Typically there is a rapid transition from 
firn to ice albedo at the firn edge followed by a gradually decreasing albedo along the tongue 
that depends on the amount of debris covering the ice. A typical example of a transition zone 
on Hintereisferner is seen in Hoinkes and Rudolph (1962, fig . 6, p. 273). Glaciers that extend 
far below the equilibrium line may exhibit a transition zone of several hundred metres 
elevation separating two zones of uniform albedo on the tongue and in the neve. 

Values of albedo are therefore problematic to average. A linear average was taken for 
the ablation period (T ~ 100 d ) of Hintereisferner. 

~ii/ ~h = 0.5[a(t = 0 d, h = 2 goo m) + a( IOo d, 2 900 m)-
-a(o d, 2500 m) - a( 100 d, 2 500 m)] /400 m. (19) 

Actual values supplied by Wagner's measurements (unpublished) with 0.75, 0.50, 0.30, and 
0.~20 in the order of appearance in Equation (19) yield an albedo gradient of 0.1 per 100 m. 
Intuitively one expects lower values of the albedo gradient outside the transition zones., 
during short periods, and over smaller areas. There arc , however, few data available to 
substantiate this impression. For the 14 d period discussed at the end of this paper, a value of 
0.05 ± 0.02 per 100 m was adopted from measurements by Dirmhirn and Trojer (1955, 
p. 41 3, fig. 5e) and unpublished records of W. Nairz of 30 July 197 I. 

The altitudinal gradient of terrestrial downward radiation A was determined by two 
independent methods. First, the effective emissivity in Equation (4) was evaluated from 
measurements at Hintereisferner on 18 August 1971 (Wagner, unpublished) 

A = 20.5 MJ m - z d- I (489 ly d- I), 
la = 275 K, 
£* = 0·73· 

Next, Equation (4) is differentiated with respect to h and expanded in terms of T 

aA /oh = £*4crTa3 o Ta/ oh. 
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The free-air gradient oTa/oh ranges between - 0.5 and - 1.0 K / loo m, the most frequent 
value being - 0.6 K / loo m. Higher values are associated with atmospheric subsidence in 
fair-weather periods. 

The radiative transfer coefficient defined from Equation (20) 

as = 4crTa\ 

has an approximate value of 5 W m- 2 K - I at T = 273 K (0.42 MJ d- I m - 2 K - I or 10 
ly d- I K - I). A value of - 0.18 MJ d- I m - 2/ loo m or - 41y d - I/ loo m is used for "(A /ch 
in this paper, corresponding to a temperature gradient of - 0.6 K / loo m and an effective 
emissivity of 0.7. 

An independent check of this value can be made using the data of Staudinger ( [978) who 
measured the radiation balance at Hohe Mut (2 600 m) and Wiese (2000 m ) in the neigh
bouring valley of Obergurgl (Table Ill ). 

TARl.E Ill. MEAN MONTHLY GRADIENTS OF ATMOSPHERIC RADIATION 

aA/i)h UETWEEN HOIIE M UT (2 600 m ) AND WIESE ( 2000 m ) NEAR 

OUERGURGL, OTZTAL. From Stauclingcr (1978 ) 

aA/ah 
M.1 m- 2 cl - I per 100 m 
Iy cl - I per 100 m 

Jul.y ' .976 

- 0 .2 1 

- 5.0 

August '976 

- 0.19 

- 4·5 

September ' 976 

- 0. 12 

- 2·9 

For the ablation gradient a value of - I m water equivalent / lOo m can be regarded as 
typical for the zone below the equilibrium line of Alpine glaciers (Haefeli, [962; Sehytt, [967; 
Dugdale, 1972 ). Assuming an ablation period of 100 d, 

2QM /2h = L 2M /ch = (335J g- I 106 g m- 2) /( IOO d 100 m) 
= 3.35 MJ d - I m - 2 / loo m or 80 ly d- I/ loo m (21) 

When in tegrating Equation (2 I) over longer time intervals, the change of the length of the 
ablation period with altitude may have to be taken into account. Note that in contrast to 
QM < 0 one finds ?QM /2h > 0 for melting conditions. 

The value of a can now be determined from Equation ( 18). Introducing the operator 
fl == ?(ch expressed per 100 m, and setting flE = 0 and fl To = 0 as explained before, we can 
rewrite Equation (18) 

( l - a)flC- Cfla + flA +L~M = - flQs = -aflTa. (22) 

The relative importance of the individual terms of Equation (22) is demonstrated in Table IV 
on examples of the entire ablation period and a 14 d sunny period in August 197 I, on 
Hintereisferner. 

The mean of the two transfer coefficients given in Table IV ( 1.7 MJ m- 2 d - I K - I) agrees 
well with the value of 1.6 derived from the energy balance of 18 August. The difference of the 
two values derived from altitudinal balance gradients, 25 % of their mean, is a fair representa
tion of the uncertainties in the input to Equation (22). Rather than attempting to give an 
overall error es timate, one should individually value the contributions of the errors in each 
term. A realistic error of 10% in the albedo gradient causes a 20 % error in the transfer 
coefficient. On the other hand, the example of a gradient of ex of 20 % over the glacier tongue 
(2500- 2900 m) is little more than guesswork, but it has such a large effect that a final test 
should be performed at the lowermost part of the tongue (2400 m). 

Consider the maximum ablation values encountered at Hintereisferner, 7 X 106 g m-2 in 
Iood, associated with albedo minima ofo.15. Values of global radiation for the months of 
July to September, supplemented by an estimated 200 1\1J m - 2 for the last eight days of June, 
yield a short-wave radiation balance of I. 75 GJ m - 2 for the 100 d ablation period. During 
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TABLE IV. ALTITUDlNAL GR ADIENTS OF THE ENERGY BALANCE AT 
HINTEREISFERNER, FOR THE E NTIRE ABLATION PERIOD AND FOR 14 CLEAR 

DAYS IN AUGUST 1971 

Ablation season August 197 I 

ii (2700 m) 0 ·45 0·5 

G (2 700 m) { 21.4 3 0 MJ m- Z d - I 
510 700 ly d- I 

6.a 0 .1 0 .05 per 100 m 

6.G {~.26 0 . 26 MJ m- z d - I per 100 m 
6 ly d- I per 100 m 

6.A {~. 18 0.18 MJ m- Z d - I per 100 m 
4 ly d- I per 100 m 

T 100 14 days 

6.M 106 105 g m- 2 per 100 m 

6. Ta -0.6 -0.6 K per 100 m 

Ta (2 700 m) 3 . 8 8 . 2 QC 
(J ul y- Septem ber) 

Terms of Equation (21 ) in MJ m- 2 d- I per 100 m (values in brackets 
ly d - I per 100 m). 

(l-ii )6.C + 0.17 ( + 3) 

G 6.a 

6.A 

L6.N/ 

Residual 6.Qs 

Ci for 6.", = 0 

- 2 . 14 ( - 5 0 ) 

-0.18 (- 4 ) 

+ 3 .35 ( + 80) 

-1.20(-3 1) 

2.00 

+ 0.13 ( + 3 ) 

- 1.47 (- 35) 

- 0.18 ( - 4 ) 

+ 2 ·39 ( + 57) 

- 0 .87 ( - 21) 

1.45 MJ m- z d - I K - I 

35 ly d - I K-I 

that time the ice emits 2.72 GJ m-2 and receives 2.30 GJ m-2 of terrestrial radiation, as 
extrapolated from Wagner's (unpublished) 85 d of measurements at 2900 m. In order to melt 
7 X 106 g m-2 an amount of 2.35 GJ m- 2 is required and energy fluxes are balanced by a 
residual Qs of 1.0 I GJ m-2 • From long-term averages ( 1936-65) of the weather station at 
Vent (I 900 m, Lauffier, unpublished) a mean temperature for July to September of 6.0°C 
is extrapolated for Ta (2400 m) . These values result in a transfer coefficient of 1.68 
MJ m-2 d- I K-I (40 ly d- I K-I) which is again close to the mean of the previous three 
examples: 

From heat balance, 18 August 1971 
terminus, entire season 

From vertical gradients, August 1971 
entire season 

Mean value of the transfer coefficient 

CONCLUSIONS 

MJ m-2 d- I K-I 

1.58 
1.68 
1.45 
2.00 

1.68 

ly d-I K-I 

38 
40 

35 
48 

The value of the bulk heat transfer coefficient for sensible heat has been determined from 
the residual of the heat balance (Equation (17)) and of its vertical gradient (Equation (22)), 
for the entire ablation season as well as for short terms. The four coefficients thus computed 
yield an average of 1.68 MJ m-2 d- I K -I (40 ly d- I K -I) ± 14 %. The good agreement of the 
four examples justifies the simplifications involved in the two basic equations. 
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A comparison of the bulk-transfer concept and the flux-gradient relation in the surface 
layer reveals the dominant effect offriction velocity and a minor effect of the surface roughness 
on the magnitude of the transfer coefficient. Since previous investigations have shown that 
u,.. increases with the surface-layer wind speed, a similar variation of IX must be expected. 
However, when using different lengths of records ( I d, 14 d, and 100 d) one finds that thermo
dynamic and dynamic conditions in the surface layer over Hintereisferner attain similar mean 
values and that the transfer coefficients thus derived are applicable to the averages of ( Ta - To) 
of integral numbers of days and multiples thereof as long as portions of the relatively flat 
tongue are considered. The effects of strongly convex or concave shapes need to be determined 
in future studies. 

MS. received 15 December 1977 and in revised form 5 July [978 
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